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W e study the processofsqueezing ofan ensem ble ofcold

atom sin a pulsed opticallattice.Theproblem istreated both

classically and quantum -m echanically undervarious therm al

conditions. W e show that a dram atic com pression of the

atom icdensity nearthem inim aoftheopticalpotentialcan be

achieved with a properpulsing ofthe lattice. Severalstrate-

giesleading to the enhanced atom ic squeezing are suggested,

com pared and optim ized.

PACS num bers:05.45.-a,32.80.Pj,42.50.Vk

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

O ptical lattices are periodic potentials for neutral

atom s induced by standing light waves form ed by

counter-propagating laserbeam s.W hen thesewavesare

detuned from any atom icresonance,theacStark shiftof

the ground atom icstate leadsto a conservativeperiodic

potentialwith spatialperiod �=2;halfthe laser wave-

length (fora review,see,e.g.[1]). Such latticespresent

a convenient m odelsystem for solid state physics and

nonlinear dynam ics studies. In contrast to traditional

solid stateobjects,theparam etersofopticallattices(i.e.

lattice constant, potentialwelldepth, etc.) are easily

controllable. M any � ne phenom ena that were long dis-

cussed in solid statephysics,havebeen recently observed

in corresponding atom opticssystem s.Bloch oscillations

[2],or the W annier-Stark ladder [3,4]are only few ex-

am ples to m ention. Tim e-m odulation ofthe frequency

and intensity oftheconstituentlaserbeam sprovidetools

fore� ective m odeling ofnum eroustim e-dependentnon-

linear phenom ena. Since the initial proposal[5], and

� rst pioneering experim ents on atom optics realization

ofthe delta-kicked quantum rotor [6,7],cold atom s in

opticallatticesprovidealsonew groundsforexperim ents

on quantum chaos.O pticallatticesaredirectlyrelated to

the technologically im portantproblem ofatom lithogra-

phy.Potentialwellsofastandinglightwavem ayserveas

a periodicarray offocusing elem entsforan atom icbeam

in a deposition setup.Atom lithographic schem esbased

on nanom anipulationofneutralatom sbylaser� eldshave

attracted a lotofattention recently [8{13],asa prom is-

ing way to overcom e the resolution lim its ofusualop-

ticallithography. In the case of a direct laser-guided

atom deposition,thedi� raction resolution lim itisdeter-

m ined by the de Broglie wavelength ofatom s,and m ay

reach severalpm fortypicalatom ic beam s. In practice,

however,this lim it has never been relevant,m ainly be-

causeofsevereaberration ofthesinusoidalpotentialofa

standing lightwave.Asa result,allcurrentatom lithog-

raphy schem essu� erfrom a considerable background in

thedeposited structures.A possibleway toovercom ethe

problem was suggested in [14],by using nanofabricated

m echanicalm asksthatblock atom spassing farfrom the

potentialm inim a ofthe opticallattice. However,this

com plicates considerably the setup and reduces the de-

position rate. Therefore, there is a considerable need

in pure atom ic optics solutions ofthe aberration prob-

lem .In paraxialapproxim ation,the steady-state propa-

gationofanatom icbeam through astandinglightwaveis

closely connected to the problem ofthe tim e-dependent

lateralm otion ofatom s subject to a spatially periodic

potentialofan opticallattice.Thefocusing phenom enon

correspondsto thenarroweststatereached in thecourse

ofa"breathing"m otion oftheatom icwavepacket.From

thispointofview,an enhanced focusing m ay be consid-

ered asa kind ofsqueezing problem well-known in quan-

tum optics.Theestablished way toinducesqueezingin a

harm onicsystem isthrough param etricm odulation ofits

spring constant.In thecaseofrathercold atom sand/or

deep opticallattices,in which the atom ic groupsare lo-

calized nearthepotentialm inim a,theharm onicapproxi-

m ation worksreasonablywell.Theparam etricexcitation

needed forsqueezingm ay beachieved by m odulating the

intensity ofthe laser beam s. A transient com pression

ofatom s in opticallattices was dem onstrated via this

m echanism [15{18], using Bragg scattering [19{21], or

tim e-resolved  uorescence [17]as a sensitive probe for

the atom ic localization. M anipulation ofthe breathing

m odes ofthe atom ic oscillations in an opticaltrap was

considered in [22{24]as a toolfor opticalcooling and

controlling the onsetofBose-Einstein condensation.

W e note,however,thatno considerablesqueezing can

be achieved for any periodic param etric driving ofthe

sinusoidalpotentialbecause ofits anharm onicity. This

problem happens to be closely related to the physicsof

orienting (aligning)m oleculesby strong laser� elds (see,

e.g.[25{31],and referencestherein).In recentwork [32],

generic properties of a strongly driven quantum rotor

wereanalyzed,and itsdynam icswasshown tobesubject

to a num ber of spectacular sem iclassicalcatastrophes.

Thetransientorientation oftherotorby tim e-dependent

� elds was considered as a nonlinear squeezing problem ,

andastrategywasdem onstratedbasedon aperiodicdriv-

ing oftherotorby a specially designed sequenceofshort

laserpulses,which allowsfor accum ulative com pression

oftherotorangulardistribution.Som erelated squeezing

approacheswere recently suggested ase� cienttoolsfor
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atom lithography ofultra-high resolution [33].

In the present paper we study in detailthe squeez-

ing aspectsofatom icbehaviorin pulsed opticallattices.

In Sec. II the form alfram ework ofthe problem is de-

� ned and the squeezing ofa classicaltherm alensem ble

ofatom sisstudied. Here we exam ine the accum ulative

squeezing schem e of[32]in application to atom optics

system s,and also considersom e m ore re� ned optim iza-

tion approaches.In Sec.IIItheproblem istreated in the

quantum -m echanicaldom ain,in which som enew aspects

appear at low tem peratures. Finally,the results ofthe

paperaresum m arized in the concluding Sec.IV.

II.SQ U EEZIN G O F A T O M S:C LA SSIC A L

T R EA T M EN T

W econsidera system ofcold atom sinteracting with a

pulsed standing wave oflight. The atom sare described

as two levelsystem s with transition frequency !0. The

standing wave is linearly polarized and hasa frequency

of!l.Ifthedetuning � l= !0 � !l islargecom pared to

the relaxation rate ofthe excited atom ic state,its pop-

ulation can be adiabatically elim inated [5].In thiscase,

theinternalstructureoftheatom scan becom pletely ne-

glected and they can be regarded aspoint-like particles.

In this approxim ation,the Ham iltonian for the atom ic

m otion acrossthe standing waveis

H (x;p)=
p2

2m
� V (t)cos(2klx): (1)

Here m is the atom ic m ass,and kl = !l=c is the wave

num beroflaserbeam sform ing the standing wave. The

depth ofthe potentialproduced by the standing wave

is V (t)= ~
 (t)2=(8� l),where 
 (t)= 2dzE (t)=~ is the

Rabifrequency,~d istheatom icdipolem om ent,and E (t)

is the slowly varying am plitude ofthe light � eld. W e

considerthe case ofa red-detuned opticallattice (� l >

0),i.e.high-� eld seeking atom s.

M any aspects ofthe dynam ics ofatom s in a pulsed

optical lattice which will be discussed below, can be

explained with sem iclassicalargum ents. Therefore,we

startwith consideringtheproblem in theclassicalfram e-

work. Ifthe initialatom ic distribution is spatially uni-

form ,itwillbecom e periodic in space (with the optical

lattice period)forany tim e dependence of V (t).Under

theseconditions,thedynam icsofoursystem issim ilarto

the dynam icsofan ensem ble oftwo-dim ensionalrotors,

or,equivalently,ofan ensem ble ofparticles freely m ov-

ing on a ring.W e areespecially interested in the caseof

rathershortlaserpulses,when Ham iltonian Eq.(1)corre-

spondsto thatofthe�-kicked rotor.Usingdim ensionless

variables,wecan expresstheatom velocity aftera short

kick provided by the pulsed opticallatticeas

v
0= v

0

0
� sinx0

0
; (2)
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FIG .1. Spatial distribution for a classical ensem ble of

atom s after a single �-kick. In Figs. (a) and (b),the ini-

tialtem perature T ofthe ensem ble is zero. In (c) and (d),

thewidth ofthetherm alinitialdistribution is�cl = 0:1.Fig-

ures (a) and (c) show the spatialdistribution at focaltim e

� = �f,while in Figs.(b)and (d)� = 1:84.

Here v0
0
= m v0=[2kl

R
V (t)dt]isthe dim ensionlessve-

locity beforethekick,and x0
0
= 2klx0 isthe(dim ension-

less)position ofthe atom atthe kick tim e.The integra-

tion in
R
V (t)dt is done over the duration ofthe short

pulse. Between the pulses,the atom m oveswith a con-

stantvelocity,and itsposition evolvesas

x
0(�)= x

0

0
+ v

0
� (m od 2�): (3)

Here,� = 4k2l

�R
V (t0)dt0

�
t=m isthedim ensionlesstim e.

(In thefollowing,wedrop theprim esin Eqs.(2)and (3)

but keep in m ind that we are using the dim ensionless

variables).

Theprobability of� nding an atom in a certain phase-

spaceelem entdxdv attim e � aftera kick isthen deter-

m ined by theinitialdistribution function f(x0;v0;� = 0)

asfollows

f(x;v;�)dxdv = f[x � vt;v+ sin(x � v�);� = 0]dxdv:

(4)

Foratherm alinitialvelocitydistribution,theprobability

density attim e � isthen

f(x;v;�)=
1

(2�)3=2�cl
exp

(

�
[v+ sin(x � v�)]

2

2�2
cl

)

;

(5)

where�cl isassociated with the tem perature,T via
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�cl=

p
kB Tm

2kl
R
1

�1
V (t)dt

: (6)

Here, kB is the Boltzm ann constant. By integrating

Eq.(5) over v,we obtain the spatialdistribution func-

tion f(x;�). Forzero initialtem perature,the G aussian

velocity distribution in Eq.(5)becom esa �-function,and

the spatialdistribution function is

f(x;�)=
1

2�

X

a

1

jdx=dxa
0
j
: (7)

Here the sum m ation is perform ed over all possible

branchesofthe function x0(x) de� ned by Eqs. (2) and

(3),as described in [32]. Figure 1 displays the spatial

distribution ofatom satdi� erenttim esafter a single �-

kick. In pictures (a) and (b), the initialtem perature

ofthe ensem ble is zero. Figure 1 (a) shows the spatial

distribution at � = 1 after the pulse. O ne observes a

sharp,narrow peak atx = 0 abovea broad background.

Thephysicsbehind thisfeatureissim ilarto thefocusing

oflight rays by an opticallens. Indeed,the velocity of

an atom being initially atthe position x isv = � sinx.

Therefore,atom s with x < < 1 have a velocity propor-

tionalto theirinitialposition,and they allarriveatthe

focalpointx = 0 atthe sam e focusing tim e,�f = 1. In

thislanguage,the � nite width ofthe focalspotand the

broad backgroundareduetothee� ectof"sphericalaber-

rations",that m eans,due to the deviation ofthe cosx

potentialfrom theparabolicone.Figures1(b)showsthe

spatialdistribution at� = 1:84�f,the tim e ofthe m axi-

m alsqueezing (seebelow).Thedistribution ischaracter-

ized by twosingularities.Theorigin ofthesepeaksisdue

to the coexistence oftwo counter-propagating groupsof

atom s,which appear near x = 0 at � > �f: those that

were focused, and those that were not fast enough to

reach the focalpoint x = 0 at � = �f. This e� ect is

sim ilar to the form ation ofrainbowsin the wave optics

[34]and quantum m echanics[35,36],and itisdiscussed

in detailin [32].The position ofthe peaksis

xc = � arccos

�
1

�

�

�
p
�2 � 1 (m od 2�): (8)

The two peaks m ove in the opposite directions, and

asym ptotically,they have a constantvelocity v = 1,at

� ! 1 :

A sharp focalspot, and singular-like rainbow peaks

are observed only atzero initialtem perature. Figures1

(c)and (d)show the e� ectofthe � nite tem perature on

the dynam ics an ensem ble ofatom s. They present the

spatialdistribution atfocaltim e �f and at� = 1:84�f,

respectively. Instead ofthe singularitiesseen in Figs. 1

(a) and (b),we observe broader spatialstructures that

arestillrem iniscentofthefocusing phenom enon and the

rainbow e� ect.

In order to characterize the degree of atom ic local-

ization (squeezing),we introduce the localization factor

L(�)= 1� < cosx(�)> ,which can be written as

L(�)= 1�

Z
1

�1

dv0

Z �

��

dx0f(x0;v0;� = 0)

� cos(x0 � �sinx0 + v0�): (9)

Foratherm alinitialdistribution,Eq.(9)can berewritten

as

L(�)= 1�
1

2�

Z
1

�1

dv0f(v0)cos(v0�)

�

Z �

��

dx0 cos(x0 � �sinx0); (10)

where f(v0) = 1=
p
2�� 2

cl
exp

�
� v2

0
=(2�2cl)

�
with �cl de-

� ned in Eq.(6).Then,

L(�)= 1� exp

�

�
�2cl�

2

2

�

J1(�); (11)

where J1(�) is Besselfunction of� rst order. Figure 2

showsthe localization factorL(�)fordi� erenttem pera-

tures. Atzero tem perature (solid line),the localization

factortakesthe value ofL(�f)� 0:57 atthe focaltim e

�f = 1. Despite the sm allsize ofthe focalspot, the

overalllocalization is not very m arked. This is due to

a large fraction ofatom s thatare outofthe focalarea.

The best localization that can be achieved with a sin-

gle kick,L(�) � 0:42,occurs after the focalevent,at

� � 1:84. The spatialdistribution at the tim e ofthe

m axim alsqueezing for zero tem perature can be seen in

Fig. 1 (b). For higher initialtem perature (dashed and

dash-dotted linesin Fig.2),thebestsqueezing provided

by a single�� pulsegetslessnotable,and ithappensat

earliertim es.
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FIG .2. Localization factor ofa classicalensem ble at dif-

ferent tem peratures. The solid line displays the localization

factoratzero tem perature.Thedashed and dash-dotted lines

correspond to �cl = 0:2 and �cl = 1,respectively.
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FIG .3. Accum ulative squeezing. The �gure shows the

m inim alvalue ofthe localization factor as a function ofthe

num ber ofkicks. The points (.) correspond to zero initial

tem perature,thecrosses(x)and (+ )correspond to �cl = 0:5

and �cl = 1,respectively. The graphs are shown in double

logarithm ic scale.

A .A ccum ulative squeezing

The squeezing can be enhanced by applying m ultiple

shortpulsesto the atom ic system . Recently,the "accu-

m ulative squeezing strategy" fore� cientorientation (or

alignm ent) ofa kicked rotorwas introduced in [32]. In

the following,we show thatthisstrategy can be applied

tothesystem ofcold atom sdriven byapulsed opticallat-

ticeaswell.Asm entioned above,thespatialdistribution

ofatom sism axim ally squeezed atsom e tim e � �1 after

the � rst kick. According to the "accum ulative squeez-

ing strategy",the second kick isapplied exactly atthat

tim e,�2 = � �1. Im m ediately afterthe second kick,the

system has the sam e spatialdistribution as before the

kick,but � = �2 is no longera stationary pointfor the

localization factor L(�):As a result,L(�) willreach a

new m inim alvalueatsom etim epoint�2+ � �2,and this

new m inim um willbesm allerthan thepreviousone.By

continuing thisway,weapply a sequenceofkicksattim e

instants�k+ 1 = �k + � �k,and the squeezing e� ectaccu-

m ulateswith tim e.W e� nd theinterval� �k between the

kth and (k + 1)th kicks by m inim izing the localization

factor

L(�k+ 1)= 1�
1

2�

Z
1

�1

dv0f(v0)

Z �

��

dx0 cosxk+ 1; (12)

with respectto � �k .Herexk+ 1 isde� ned by

xk+ 1 = xk + � �k

 

v0 �

kX

i= 1

sinxi

!

: (13)

Figure3 displaysL(�k)fora seriesof100 pulsesapplied

atdi� erentinitialtem perature.Itcan beseen,thatafter

the � rst few kicks the localization factor dem onstrates

a negative power dependence as a function ofthe kick

num ber(a straightline in the double logarithm icscale).

The squeezing isreduced forhigherinitialtem perature.

However,the slope ofallofthe curves in Fig. 3 is the

sam e afterthe � rstseveralkicks,in fullagreem entwith

the asym ptoticsL(�k)s 1=
p
k found in [32].Therefore,

the accum ulativesqueezing scenario m ay be an e� ective

and regularstrategy foratom iclocalization even at� nite

tem perature. Although � nite tem perature worsens the

squeezing,thetem peraturee� ectsbecom elessim portant

with increasing the num ber ofkicks. The system gains

kinetic energy from each pulse,so eventually the initial

therm alenergy becom es sm allcom pared to the energy

supplied by the pulsed opticallattice.

B .O ptim alsqueezing w ith few short pulses

W e have dem onstrated that the strategy ofaccum u-

lative squeezing allows,in principle,an arbitrarily good

localization ofatom s.However,thisdoesnotm ean that

itisthe only one(orthe m oste� ective)squeezing strat-

egy. W e have studied the best localization that can be

achieved with a given num ber, N ofidentical�-kicks,

by m inim izing the localization factor Eq.(12) in the N

-dim ensionalspace ofallpossible delay tim es � �k > 0.

Forclarity,wepresenthereonlytheresultsforzeroinitial

atom ictem perature.TableIshowsthebestvaluesofthe

localization factor found for up to � ve kicks,and com -

paresthem with the resultsofthe accum ulative squeez-

ing strategy with the sam e num berofpulses.W hile the

m axim alatom iclocalization fortwo pulsesisalm ostthe

sam efortheaccum ulativesqueezing and fortheoptim al

sequence oftwo pulses,the optim ized results for three

and m ore pulses are m uch better. The optim ized de-

lay tim es� �k between the pulsesareshown in Table II.

Forthree and m ore pulsesthey di� erconsiderably from

the tim es between kicks according to the accum ulative

squeezing schem e.

For illustration,we choose the sequence offour opti-

m alpulsesto visualize the dynam icsbehind the squeez-

ing process. First,we note thatthe second pulse isnot

applied atthe tim e ofthe m axim allocalization.O n the

contrary,the optim ized procedure � nds it favorable to

waita bitafterthe m om entofm axim alsqueezing,until

the distribution becom esratherbroad.

No ofkicks Lacc Lop

2 0.33 0.31

3 0.26 0.20

4 0.21 0.11

5 0.18 0.07

TABLE I. M inim alvalueofthelocalization factorthatcan

be achieved with a �xed num berofkicksusing accum ulative

squeezing scenario (Lacc) and optim ized sequence of pulses

(Lopt).
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FIG .4. D istribution ofparticlesasa function oftheirpo-

sition x and velocity v fora sequence offouroptim alpulses.

Figs. (a) and (b) are plotted at the tim e ofthe �rst pulse,

and before the second pulse,respectively. The distribution

afterthe second pulse,and im m ediately before thecom bined

third and fourth pulses can be seen in (c) and (d). Finally,

the plots(e)and (f)show the distribution im m ediately after

the last pulse and at the tim e ofm axim alsqueezing. Here,

the initialtem perature ofthe ensem ble iszero.

Theoptim alfour-pulsesequencewefound requiresap-

plyingthethird and theforth pulsessim ultaneously,thus

producingan e� ective"doublepulse".Tounderstand the

m echanism oftheoptim alsqueezing with fourpulses,we

referto Fig.4 thatshowsthe velocity ofthe atom sasa

function oftheirposition. The leftcolum n displaysthe

velocity im m ediately after the � rst (a),the second (c),

and com bined third and fourth (e)pulses.Therightcol-

um n showsthe velocity afterthe free evolution between

the pulses:im m ediately before the second (b),the third

(d) pulse,and attim e ofthe � nalm axim allocalization

(f). W e can see thatthe � rsttwo pulsesfold the distri-

bution in a way thatm ostoftheatom sareconcentrated

in the harm onic region around x = 0 (see Fig. 4 (e))

with a roughly lineardependence ofthe velocity on the

position.

�� 1 �� 2 �� 3 �� 4

Accum ulative squeezing 1.84 0.59 0.42 0.29

O ptim alsqueezing

2 kicks 1.41

3 kicks 2.73 0

4 kicks 3.02 1.35 0

5 kicks 3.09 1.47 0.12 0.03

TABLE II. Com parison between the delay tim es �� 1 -

�� 4 foraccum ulative squeezing and optim alsqueezing.

Due to the double strength ofthe last pulse,it em -

phasizesthelinearcharacterofthevelocity distribution.

During thefreem otion oftheatom safterthelastpulse,

the linear-likedistribution "rotates",so thatitbecom es

concentrated around x = 0 at the tim e ofthe m axim al

squeezing (seeFig.4 (f)).

III.Q U A N T U M SQ U EEZIN G

In orderto providea quantum m echanicaldescription

foratom s in a pulsed opticallattice,itis convenientto

rescalethevariablesand theHam iltonian Eq.(1)in a dif-

ferent way. In the classicallim it,there is a single tim e

scale thatdeterm inesthe dynam icsofthe kicked atom s

atzero tem perature,nam ely,the focusing tim e thatde-

pendson the strength ofthe interaction V (t).However,

a quantized space-periodic atom ic m otion in an opti-

callattice is characterized by an additionaltim e scale,

�r = h=E r where E r = ~
2(2kl)

2=2m is a kinetic energy

ofa particle with m om entum 2~kl. This tim e scale de-

term inesthe free evolution ofan arbitrary atom ic state

having a spatialperiod of �l=2. Although the energy

spectrum ofthissystem isnotequidistant,the quantum

dynam icsoffreeatom srepeatsitselfaftereach period of

4��r. Thisrevivaltim e,which isindependentofthe in-

teraction strength,providesa criterion forthevalidity of

the classicaldescription ofthe atom -lattice interaction.

Iftherelevanttim esarem uch sm allerthan 4��r,thesys-

tem can be considered classically,while forlargertim es

quantum e� ectsbecom eim portant.W e,therefore,intro-

duce the dim ensionless tim e as � = t=�r. Furtherm ore,

wede� ne the dim ensionlesscoordinateasx0= 2klx,the

m om entum as p0 = p=(2~kl) and the Ham iltonian as

H 0 = m =(2~kl)
2H . The Ham iltonian Eq.(1) can then

be rewritten as

H (x0;p0;�)=
p02

2
� V

0(�)cosx0: (14)

The dim ension-

less � eld intensity is V0(�) = m =(2~kl)
2V (�). In what

follows,we willdrop again the prim esforthe clarity of

presentation.

Ifthe initialatom ic state is a spatially uniform one,

orany otherstatehaving the sam espatialperiod asthe

opticallattice,thisperiodicity property willbepreserved

in the course ofinteraction. The wave function ofthe

system can be the expanded in a Fourierseries

	 (x;�)=
1

p
2�

+ 1X

n= �1

cn(�)e
inx

: (15)

In theabsenceofthe� eld,thetim e-dependentwavefunc-

tion takesthe form

	 (x;�)=
1

p
2�

+ 1X

n= �1

cn(0)e
�in

2
�=2+ inx

: (16)
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FIG .5. Probability density atthe classicalfocaltim e (left

colum n)and atthetim eofm axim alsqueezing (rightcolum n)

forP = 1.In �gures(a)and (b),theinitialtem peratureT is

zero,while (c)and (d)correspond to �qm = 0:5.

Despite the sim ple form ofEq.(16),the wavefunction

exhibitsan extrem elyrich space-tim edynam ics.Asm en-

tioned before,itshowsa periodictim ebehaviorwith the

period Trev = 4� (fullrevival),and a num ber offrac-

tionalrevivalsat� = p=sTrev (pandsarem utuallyprim e

num bers) [39]. Ham iltonian (14) is form ally equivalent

to thatone ofa 2D driven quantum rotor(ifthe initial

atom icstatehasa properspaceperiodicity).An analyt-

icalsolution valid for a generaltim e-dependent � eld is

notknown even forthissim plestm odel.M uch e� orthas

been devoted to theexcitation by extrem ely shortpulses

(�� kicks)(see,e.g.[40],and referencestherein).In gen-

eral,asa resultofa single�� kick applied to the system

at� = �k;the coe� cientscn transform as

cn(�k + 0)=

+ 1X

m = �1

i
n�m

Jn�m (P )cm (�k � 0); (17)

where P =
R
+ 1

�1
V 0(�)d�,and Jn(P )isthe Besselfunc-

tion ofthe nth order.The aboveform ulasdescribe only

the evolution ofthe states with an integer m om entum .

However,at � nite tem perature,the initialatom ic m o-

m entum hasa continuoussetofvalues.Taking thisinto

account,we� rstconsiderasingle,non-integerinitialm o-

m entum p0 = n0 + �0;wheren0 istheintegerpartofthe

dim ensionlessm om entum and �0 belongsto the interval

[� 1=2;1=2)(see [37]). Due to the periodicity ofthe po-

tential,the non-integerpartofthe initialm om entum is

preserved during theinteraction,so thatEq.(16)m ay be

replaced by

	 (x;�)=
1

p
2�

exp(i�0x)

+ 1X

n= �1

cn(0)e
�in

2
�=2+ inx

: (18)
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FIG .6. Probability density atthe classicalfocaltim e (left

colum n)and atthetim eofm axim alsqueezing (rightcolum n)

forP = 10. In �gures(a)and (b),the initialtem perature T

iszero,while (c)and (d)correspond to �qm = 1.

At� nitetem peratureT,theinitialdistribution ofm o-

m entum is

�(p0)=
1

p
2��qm

exp

�

�
p2
0

2�2qm

�

; (19)

where �qm =
p
kB Tm =(2~kl),with kB being the Boltz-

m ann constant. The averaged spatialprobability distri-

bution attim e � aftera kick isthen
Z

1

�1

dp0�(p0)j	 (x;�)j
2

=

1X

n0= �1

Z
+ 1=2

�1=2

d�0�(n0 + �0)j	 (x;�)j
2
: (20)

Figures5 and 6 show thespatialdensity ofatom saftera

single�-kick,fortwodi� erentpulsestrengths,and di� er-

entinitialtem perature.Theleftcolum nsshow theprob-

abilitydensityattheclassicalfocaltim e(� = 1=P ),while

the rightcolum nsdisplay the density atthe tim e ofthe

m axim alsqueezing. In Fig. 5,the pulse isratherweak

(P = 1),and the quantum m echanicalspatialdistribu-

tion di� ersconsiderably from the classicalone(com pare

with Fig. 1). Instead ofa sharp focusing spot,a rather

broad distribution centered around x = 0 is observed

even atzero tem perature(Fig.5(a)).The� nitevalueof

the initialtem perature (see Fig. 5 (c) and (d)) broad-

ens the distribution even m ore. However,for stronger

pulses (P = 10) the quantum -m echanicalresults (see

Fig.6)resem bletheclassicalones.Atzero tem perature,

the quantum e� ectsreplacethe classicalsingularitiesby

sharp m axim a in the probability distribution with the

Airy-likeshapetypicalto therainbow-typescattering in
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FIG .7. Q uantum m echanicallocalization factorasa func-

tion oftim e. The kick strength is P = 0:5 and P = 10 in

�gures (a) and (b), respectively. The solid lines represent

thelocalization factoratzero initialtem perature,thedashed

and dash-dotted linescorrespond to �qm = 0:2 and �qm = 1,

respectively.

opticsand quantum m echanics[32](seeFig.6(b)).At

� nitetem perature,however,the� nestructureiswashed

out,and the system behaves m ainly like a classicalen-

sem ble ofatom sat� nite tem perature (com pare Figs. 6

(c)and (d)and Fig.1 (c)and (d)).

W e proceed to the calculation ofthe quantum local-

ization factor L(�) = 1� < cosx > for an atom ic sys-

tem subjectto a seriesofshortpulsesapplied at� = �k

(k = 1;2;3;:::).Ifthe initialstate containsonly a single

m om entum p0 = n0+ �0;thelocalization factorafterthe

kth pulse is

Lp0(�)= 1� Re

1X

n= �1

cn(�k + 0)c�n+ 1(�k + 0)

� exp

�

i

�

n + �0 +
1

2

�

(�� �k)

�

: (21)

Fora single pulse applied at� = 0,one � nds(using Eq.

(17)):

Lp0(�)= 1�

1X

n= �1

Jn(P )Jn+ 1(P )sin

��

n + p0 +
1

2

�

�

�

= 1� cos(p0�)J1

�

2P sin
�

2

�

: (22)

Ifthe system is initially in a therm alstate,the local-

ization factor has to be averaged over the m om entum

distribution Eq.(19),

L(�)=

Z
1

�1

dp0 �(p0)Lp0(�): (23)

Afterthe averaging,itand takesthe form

L(�)= 1� exp

 

�
�2�2qm

2

!

J1

�

2P sin
�

2

�

: (24)

Fig.7 showsthelocalization factorasa function oftim e

forvarioustem peraturesand kick strengths,P .Atzero

tem perature (solid line),the quantum m echanicallocal-

ization factorshowsarevivalstructure,in contrasttothe

classicalone.Thepattern,and,therefore,thestateofthe

m axim allocalization,repeats itselfafter each period of

4�.However,due to the continuouscharacterofatom ic

m om entum at � nite tem perature,the revivalstructure

disappearswith increasing the tem perature (see dashed

and dash-dotted linesin Figs.7 (a) and (b)).In Fig.7

(b),the strength ofthe kick is P = 10. Com paring the

quantum m echanicallocalization factorwith itsclassical

counterpart(seeFig.2),weseethatthey havethesam e

structureforshorttim es,and thesam em inim allocaliza-

tion factorL(�)� 0:42:In theshort-tim elim it,�=2� 1,

Eq.(24)can be approxim ated by

L(t)� 1� exp

 

�
�2qm �

2

2

!

J1 (P �); (25)

which is exactly the expression for the classicallocal-

ization factor Eq. (11) (we rem ind about the di� erent

tim eunitsused in theclassicaland quantum cases).For

P = 10, m axim alsqueezing occurs at � = 0:18, and

thereforetheclassicalapproxim ationisvalid.Forsm aller

values ofP (for exam ple P = 0:5 in Fig. 7 (a)), the

quantum m echanicallocalization factordi� ersconsider-

ably from the classicalone. M axim alsqueezing occurs

only at � � 3:1;which is welloutside the classicalre-

gion. M oreover,the m inim alvalue ofthe localization

factorisincreasing forsm allervaluesofP (forexam ple,

L(�)� 0:56 forP = 0:5). W ith a single kick,the m ost

profound squeezingcan,therefore,beachieved with arel-

atively strong kick,afterwhich thesystem behavesm ore

orlessclassically.
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FIG .8. Q uantum m echanicalaccum ulated squeezing.The

�gureshowsthem inim allocalization factor(m axim alsqueez-

ing)asa function ofthe num berofkicks. The kick strength

isP = 1. The points(.) representthe localization factorfor

zero initialtem perature,and the crosses (x) and (+ ) corre-

spond to �qm = 1 and �qm = 2,respectively.The graphsare

shown in double logarithm ic scale.
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FIG .9. M inim allocalization factorasafunction ofthekick

strength P .Here,theoptim alsequenceoftwoidenticalpulses

and the resulting m inim allocalization factorwere calculated

fordi�erentvaluesofP .Theinitialtem peratureoftheatom s

iszero.

A .A ccum ulative squeezing vs optim alsqueezing in

the quantum dom ain

The accum ulative squeezing scenario [32] described

above can be applied to the quantized atom ic m otion

as well. M oreover, due to the revival phenom enon,

the sequence ofpulses can be m ade "alm ost periodic",

�k+ 1 = �k + � �k + Trev,where� �k ischosen to m inim ize

theatom iclocalization factorafterthekth kick.Thein-

troduction oftheTrev-shiftbetween pulsesm ay beuseful

in practicalrealizationsofthescenarioto avoid theover-

lap between short pulses ofa � nite duration. Figure 8

dem onstratesthe validity ofthe accum ulative squeezing

scenario in the quantum m echanicalregim e.Forcesium

atom s,under conditions ofa recent experim ent by M .

Raizen group[38],thevaluesof�qm = 1and �qm = 2cor-

respond to the initialtem perature of0:8�K and 3:2�K ,

respectively.Thesystem dem onstratesareduced squeez-

ing forhigherinitialtem peratures,however,theslopeof

allofthe curves in Fig. 8 becom es the sam e after the

� rstseveralpulses,exactly asin the classicalcase.

In Section II we discussed the optim al sequence of

�� pulses needed to accom plish the m axim alsqueezing

for a given num ber ofkicks. In the classicallim it,and

atzero tem peraturecondition,theonly optim ization pa-

ram eters are the tim e intervals (m easured in the units

ofthe focusing tim e �f) between the pulses. However,

in the fully quantum m echanicaldescription, the kick

strength P isan independentadditionalparam eter.Fig-

ure 9 showsthe m inim allocalization factor,thatcan be

gained with two identical�� pulsesasa function ofP .
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FIG .10. Q uantum m echanicaloptim alsqueezing with two

kicks. The �gures show the probability density ofthe m axi-

m ally squeezed state for P = 10 (a) and P = 1 (b),respec-

tively.Here,the initialtem perature ofthe atom siszero.

For P � 1:5,the best possible localization factor is

alm ost independent ofP . The sam e value,L � 0:31,

wasobtained classically (seeTableI).Theoptim aldelay

tim ebetween thepulsesisalso in a good agreem entwith

the classicalresultP � �1 = 1:4 (see Table II).However,

as can be seen from Fig. 9,a sharp transition occurs

at P � 1:5. For sm aller kick strength,the best "quan-

tum " localization factordependsstrongly on P ,and the

"classical"sequenceofpulsesisnolongertheoptim also-

lution.Thelocalization factorhasa m inim um atP � 1,

and its value, L � 0:16, is approxim ately half of the

expected "classical" value. The tim e delay between the

pulses,� �1 � 2:69,is substantially longercom pared to

the classically calculated intervalbetween the optim al

kicks. Figure 10 shows the probability distribution of

the m axim ally squeezed atom ic state after the optim al

sequence oftwo pulses.In Fig.10 (a),the quantum op-

tim ization was done for P = 10. The distribution has

a bim odalstructure with two typicalAiry-like rainbow

peaks(com parewith theclassicalrainbow singularitiesin

Fig. 1 (b)). The probability distribution forP = 1 (see

Fig.10(b))is,however,quitedi� erentfrom theclassical

one. The width ofthe centralpart ofthe distribution

shown in Fig. 10 (b) looks com parable with the width

ofthe distribution in Figs.10 (a),howeverthe localiza-

tion factorin considerably sm allerdueto thesuppressed

background.

IV .SU M M A R Y

In thispaperwe presented a theoreticalstudy on the

process ofa transient squeezing ofan ensem ble ofcold

atom svia interaction with a pulsed nonresonantoptical

lattice.W estudied in detailtheatom icevolution follow-

ing a singleshortpulse,and described a num berofsem i-

classicalcatastrophesin the tim e-dependentspatialdis-

tribution ofatom s,likefocusing,and rainbow form ation.

Theproblem wastreated both classically,and quantum -

m echanically,and a clearcorrespondence between these

two descriptionswasestablished.W ehavedem onstrated

8



that using a proper sequence ofshort laser pulses,it is

possibleto narrow dram atically theatom icspatialdistri-

bution nearthem inim aofthelight-induced potential.In

particular,wetested thestrategyofaccum ulativesqueez-

ing that was suggested recently [32]for the enhanced

orientation (alignm ent) ofa quantum rotor (m olecule)

interacting with shortlaserpulses.W e showed thatthis

approach workse� ectively fortheatom icsqueezing,both

in zerotem peraturelim it,and at� nitetem perature.Fur-

therm ore,we searched for the optim alsqueezing strate-

gies that provide the best possible atom ic localization

with a given num berofshortlaserpulses.Both classical,

and quantum -m echanical optim ization was perform ed.

Forlargeenough pulseintensity,theoptim alstrategy for

the best localization follows the classicalscenario. For

sm allerpulse strength,quantum m echanicale� ectsgive

rise to new localization m echanism swhich m ay be m ore

e� ective than the "classical" ones. A detailed study of

the optim alsqueezing approaches,also at� nite tem per-

ature,willbe published elsewhere.

W e areglad to m ention thata partofourpredictions

and conclusionsisalready supported by a recentexperi-

m ent[41]by thegroup ofM .Raizen.Using theaccum u-

lativesqueezing approach,they dem onstrated a substan-

tialsqueezing ofcold cesium atom s kicked by a pulsed

opticallattice.
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